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Life is a constant change
From one point to another
From one day to the next
4
We live in a world full of changes
From them changes
The cops put us through with parking tickets
5
B la ck P e o p le h a ve  g o n e  th r o u g hl  
The most severe change of all 
From the bane of society to the position of self 
6 
S e lf D e te rm in a tio n
Black People have suffered greatly
At the hands of the oppressors
8




B u t  w e  ha ve  alw a ys h ad
our pride and dignity
10
As we went through the change
It was all we had from which to build
We have been like a cocoon
A long time considered “ ugly”  and “ useless”  to socie ty
12




Of the struggle of Black People
A s we  em er ge
From a long period of hibernation
15
EMERGE AS A PEOPLE OF DESTINY, DETERMINATION, AND SELF ,,. 
17
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF— Thomas J. Gunn





































In a serious attem pt to  unite  the 
D.C. community with the Howard com-
munity, the Howard University Student 
Association launched it's third suc-
cessive year of the D.C. Project, with 
the Summer Phase 1972. The Organi-
zation endeavored to  build and main-
ta in the Black Community and to de- 
velope the D.C. community in order to 
restore Black People to their tradi tion-
al greatness.
Embracing culture, education and 
community interest, Leroy Anderson, 
executive d irector, developed the 
three components, Supplementary ed-
ucation, Adult education, and Com-
munity interest, as prominent phases 
of the Project. The cultura l aspect of 
the D.C. project emphasizes Pan Afri-
can eth ical va lues juxtaposed with 
Black cultura l identity.
The D.C. project, orig inally conceived during the H.U.S.A. ad-
ministration of 1970-71, not on ly provides jobs for many Howard 
students, but also gives them va luable experience working in 
the community with people, Black People, who need and wel-
come help from people dedicated to  Black Unity. In doing this, 
the gap which once existed between Howard and the D.C. com-
munity continues to narrow.
With all directions channeled toward assisting and enhancing 
Black People’s abilities and opportunities, the D.C. Project ex-
pects a successful and prosperous summer in 1974.
29
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H O W AR D UNIVERSITY 
D.C. PROJECT
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You’ve been teaching us these hundred years, 
White man,
Separate and unequal,
(But that’s your idea we know,
If equality: two of us 
Make one of you!)
You’ve taught us 
To add hate and lies,
(You see the answer black,
We see it white).
You taught us we are oversexed.
(But who has raped our girls?
And who runs after us, white man?
Is that why you’re afraid?)











that we have a culture  of which 
we can be proud
and many gifted black men who 
excel in this cu lture—
¥  *
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Yette reveals his 'Choice*
“I wish I had written Love 
S t o r y  o r at  leas t Th e  
Go dfather-something with a lot  
more sex and pizazz,” Samuel  
Yette, author o f The Choice: 
The Issue of  Black Survival in
Fearing P hoto
America, jested last Friday in 
the Browsing Room of  Founders 
Library.
Yette  was the guest o f the 
Afro -Am erican  Studies De-
partment, which invited him to  
discuss his book in four short 
conversations throughout the 
afternoon. Yet te preferred not 
to  give away the substance of 
the book; instead, he threw out 
just enough tidbits to make it 
sound interesting.
“There's not a line o f  fiction  
in this book, and not one line o f 
prophecy,”  he stated, explaining 
that the book was simply an 
attempt to bring certain facts 
about this country’s plans to 
deal with Black people to th i 
s u r f a c e .  I t  in c Fu d ^ g  
documentation o f the actual 
sites o f concentration camps.
who are serious about 
teaching us
Dean Browne
Joyce Ladner discusses her new book with  listeners in the Browsing R oom .
and perpetuating black academic
Billingsley excellence— Dr. William Washington, English Department Chairman
38

We have learned that the white man has a 
“ plan” ; that through the teachings of 
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that we need to 
develop a “ strategy”  
by whichto work within 
the system and reap benefits 
for all black people —
40

except for a few
Nation’s Poor Protest
different ways
to get high, 
get over, 
or get down
we have learned nothing
42
Nixon’s Domestic Policies
Racist whites in Cairo, III. wear Nazi armbands.
to black people
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Riding the “ D.C.T.” , or . . .
53
REGISTRATION
Problems, problems, registra tion is 
always a problem. Freshmen and 
transfer students a long with  a few 
"la te ”  registrants, are all victims of 
the semester hassles of long lines, 
closed sections, red tape, running 
around, in short, chaos. The large ma-
jori ty  o f stud ents were “ luc k y"  
enough to have preregistered which 
the Dean of Admissions, William Sher- 
ill, feels is the easiest way to facilitate 
semester registration. Whether this is 
true or not, change of program is a 
hassle, and once students preregister, 
they only have two days to make any 
necessary changes during the change 






Poet’s Night, one of the fea-
tures of the 72-73 EXPO, was 
a soulfu l m ixture  of mellow 
jazz and beautiful recitations. 
The show was well attended, 
with  no one complaining of 
not receiving the ir m oney ’s 
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"LUSCIOUS" LOU RAWLS A N D  BAND
64
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FASHION S HO W
THE superbad, supercool, and superfly danced, 
stru tted and profiled in this year’s latest fashions. The 
fash ion show extravaganza and Miss Expo Presentation 
was to say the least, smashing. With Howard University 
students providing the show, and different community 
boutiques providing the clothes, makeup, and jewelry, 
the capacity— filled auditorium was well enterta ined with 
both contemporary mod and traditional African styles.
’
68
The music, complim ents of The Transit Band and 
Show, a local group composed of mostly Howard Uni-
versity’s students, rounded out the Extravaganza and 
Miss Expo Presentation to the pleasure of all.
69
Motivating, methodical, 
mellow, Osibisa played to 
ev eryo ne ’s de l igh t at 
Expo’s main concert. Os- 
ibisa’s driving music was 
just the th ing to get the 




with four hours of together ‘Black Soul’.
72
PRE-DAWN
Culminating Expo ’72 was the Pre-Dawn Rock Show 
featuring the Funkadelics, Soft Tones, Father’s Chil-
dren, and the Mean Machine with Mungo as they ful-
filled a promise to "free the mind”  . . .
ROCK S HOW
Suspense filled and fast moving, 
the Howard Bisons struggled until 
the last seconds of the game to 
bring a victory to the Homecoming 
activities. The final score— Howard 
0— Aggies 7.
74
BISON S Q UAD G O ING  INTO ACTIO N
75
NO TH ING  IS MORE BEAUTIFUL
76
THAN BLACK PEOPLE, D O IN G  THEIR THING
77
78






LAST POETS— IN CONCERT
80
ANGELA DAVIS AT CRAMTON
The National Coalition of Black Lawyers held its 
annual meeting on Howard’s campus this year. 
The primary areas covered by this three year old 
organization were: political uses of law, abusive-
ness of sta te laws, and flaws in sta te  o fficia ls. 
Some of the people who participated in this con-
vention were Haywood Burns, John Mercer, Harold 
Washington, Herbert Reid, and Howard Moore (de-
fense attorney for Angela  Davis). The guest speak-
er at this convention was Angela Davis.
Angela’s message dealt w ith the symptoms of 
approaching fascism in po lice court prisons, deci-
sions made by the Supreme Court that re flect rac-
ist ideas, and the plight of black political prisoners. 
In rela ting her personal knowledge of political pris-
oners, she stated that those prisoners are “ suffer-
ing and need our support and so lidarity.”
In conclud ing her speech, she re iterated her 
thanks and gratitude to those who played a part in 
securing her freedom and pledged to dedicate  her 














































































A plac e to  re lax, p lay cards, 
watch TV, study or bullshit, the stu-
dent center serves all these pur-
poses and more. Remember where 
you met that dynamite ch ick at a 
dance last week? It was probably 













How many exam s 





MR. VINCENT JOHNS 











This year ’s HILLTOP made a switch; in trying to please every-
one, or as many as possible, the HILLTOP chose a policy of “ No 
Idelogy.”  It appears as though it worked, as the paper has proven 
to be both “ Freak”  and “ Interesting." And although this year’s 
HILLTOP is in no way as dynamic a communication organ as its 
predecessor, the HILLTOP under the “ Leadership ”  of Larry Cole-
man, has increased in size, and added new columns to its weekly 
issue. “ In essence,”  “ The Johnson Report,”  “ Business Tips,”  
“ Quid Pro Q uo,”  “ Mind Trucking,”  and “ Probe,”  were to say the 
least, in teresting. And a lthough there was interna l strife  and 
financial difficu lty, THE HILLTOP, nevertheless, came out week 

















E. JEFFREY MacQUARRIE 
Sports Editor
BLACK C O M M U N IC A TIO N
105
H IL L T O P  R EP O R TE R S:  (Left to Right)  Twigi, Al Jon es , Matum, C harles  Mos ses , Jaw anz a Aben-Dia, Elliot Wiley, John Templeton.






Left  to  Right: Je f f  Fear ing, Roy McKay, Larry Holland, Bruce Thronton, Tom Terrell,  B rend  Gi lmore.
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JO S EPH  A. SANDERS 
Editor-In-Chief
THAT COUNTS
Black People talk about change; 
for over three hundred years we’ve 
ta lke d a bo ut  ch an ge . And al-
though, we of the BISON are but a 
small segment of the world, we can 
nonetheless portray some of the 
change that has occured on this 
campus. From the students, to the 
faculty and Administration, to the 
people who work here for a living, 

















































ALLEN QUINN JONES 
EDITORIAL ASSISTANT
C L A S S  S T A F F :  B r e n d a  
C r aw ford , D e bb ie  W hite, 
Pamela Peek, Gilbert  Williams 
(Editor)
L A Y O U T  S TA FF :  Merle Harris, Robin M arcu s, Dana Fai Carroll,  
Lau rice Jon e s (Editor)
124
C O PY  ST AF F:  Pamela Watts, Alfred Mathews on, S and ra Baxter, Larry Dunlap, Winston A. M arcus (Editor)
A CA D E M IC S ST AF F:  Beverly  
Dix on, S h ar on  D avis , De- 




Jef f  (The Purple)  Fearing Roy (Thick  & Thin) M cKay
Larry (Chicken Little)  Holland B ruce (The Lens)  Thornton 
Brend a (Fa tis ha) Gilmo re 
and
Tom (The Shu tter)  Terrell—Editor
126
Organizations Staff (left to right): Nettie Strong, Roni 
Lee Wheeler, Sandra Wesley, Lynn Spearman, Anita 
Spurlock-Editor, Carla Williams.
Paula French 




Each year a group of students are selected, 
by a comm ittee of facu lty m embers and stu-
dents, to represent Howard University in the 
yearly publication of WHO'S WHO IN AMERICAN 
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES. The students 
are chosen on excellent academic standing, 
participation and leadership in extra-curricu lar 
activities, and contribution and service to the 
university and community. This year Howard has 
se lected th irty-eight students of various schools 
and colleges with outstanding leadership  and 
academic abilities and future potentia ls.
W HO 'S  W H O
R O N  H AY ES,  a Liberal Arts  s tudent majoring in Political S c i-
en ce  from K AN SAS  CIT Y , M ISSO U R I,  h as led a highly politi-
cal life her e at Howard. He is a member of the Po litical S c i-
en ce Socie ty , s erved a s treas urer o f HUSA, and was  a coor-
dinator o f the Ala bama 86 Southern jou rney during the fall of 
19 70. Als o on the Dean's  List , B rother H ayes has  demons tra-
ted a truly impres sive leaders hip ability.
A s enior f rom the far west, O K L AHO M A C IT Y , O K L AHO M A,  
L O R E TT A HO BB S,  ha s accomp lished much during her ten-
ure at  Howard. While finis hing in three years, Loretta has  
been chairwoman of  P ro ject  Hip, Director of  the Community  
Intern Component of the DC Pro ject , Quad RA, and partici-
pated in the Children’s March for Survival.
With Communications  a s  her major, B ET T E B A R A NC O  re-
lated success fu lly  with the public  by partic ipating in the Pan- 
African and NBCS  confer ences , tutoring at Lewis Elementary 
S ch ool and M cFarland  Ju nior High, and functioning a s a 
Campus  Pal. S he  is from B AT O N R O U G E , LO U IS IA NA , a 
member of  the Soul Squad , and is  af filiated with Delta S igma 
Theta S orority .
W HO 'S  W H O
Majoring in ed ucation, S ister TER ES A D EG R AF FE NR IED T  
has worked with the children in P ro ject  Hip and the DC Com-
munity Pro ject . S he  is  a member o f Gamma Sigma Sigma 
Sorority  and th e University C hapel Choir.
AB O V E : Always trying to  help o thers, L AR R Y  BR O W N, from H AT TIE S-
B UR G , M ISSISS IPPI, is cons idered  very dependable. Coming from "dow n 
the way,” it’s  pos sib le to  s ee Larry  jus t about  anywhere—a t anyt ime. He 
went “down with the people” in the Alabama 8 6 and journeyed aga in the 
next year as  part of the Mississippi 90. A Ca mp us Pal and a member of 
the Po litical S c ie nce  S ociety , Larry, a  L IB ER A L AR TS  s enior majoring in 
Afro-American Stud ies, plans  to attend Columbia S chool of Law upon 
grad uation.
A B O V E R IG HT : The Midwest ha s always produced  the fines t and S ister  
S YL V IA  K EYS ,  f rom C HICA G O , IL L IN O IS  is r ep resentat ive o f their bes t. As 
this yea r’s  LASC s ecr etar y, Sylvia als o f inds  time to  be a Camp us Pal, 
Crampton usher, and a member of the Howard Soul S qu ad. A member o f 
Alpha Kappa Alpha S orority , Sylvia was las t yea r’s  Liberal Arts  Queen and 
has  been on the Lampad os ’ and Trefo il pledge Courts.
R IG HT:  With Communications being her main a rea o f concentration, 
L IND A  NE W T O N  has  achieved greatly  in this  particular f ield. S he ha s 
served on the Hilltop staff  for three years and is  this year’s managing edi-
tor. Linda is a member o f NBCS , Pro ject  Hip, Junior c las s  s ecretary  and a 
member o f Delta S igm a Th eta Sorority .
*
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R IG HT : M ARIA W ILSO N,  a native o f WASHINGTON, D.C. is  ch ara cter-
ist ic  of  involvement in stud ent activis m. A Fine Arts s tudent with her 
ar ea o f concentr ation being art, M aria ha s served a s a s enator to 
HUSA and president o f the Fine Arts S tu dent Council. Ta lented Maria 
wa s one o f the coordinators  o f this yea r's  Expo  Fas hion Show and has 
been one of  the des igners o f the stud ent  directory  for the past  two 
years. Poss es sin g the talent of  singing, too , she  is a member of the 
Chapel Choir.
* y
. 2 . . .. 5 C
L EF T:  As an active part ic ipant and lead er in ca mpus  activities, R A Y -
M O ND  AR C HE R  was  no  s tra nger to  the happ enings at  Howard. He 
served a s fres hman advisor, member of  the Drew Hall Council and 
partic ipated in Operation Clean Sw eep. Raymond, a gradua te student  
from C HAR LO TT SV IL LE , V IR G IN IA,  majored in Edu cation.
133
L EFT :  Another product of  C HICA G O , ILL INO IS,  this bro ther from the 
S CH O O L  O F  A R C HIT EC T U R E  h as done a  little bit of  everything. S TE -
V EN JO N E S  is a member o f the ASA, the G ospel Choir, and partici-
pated in the Kumasi S ummer Pro ject, a pilot program in African Archi-
tectur al Stud ies .
B EL O W : R O AN O K E, V IR G IN IA  is where this active bro ther is from, and 
athletics  is his game. Four years  on the football t eam, two years  on the 
weight-lifting team, B R ES SO N  L O NG  is  an all-around athlete as  well 
as  s tudent. As a member of  Omega Psi Phi Fraternity , he has  been a 
RA for the p ast  two year s.
B O TT O M  L E FT : CA R M E NC IT A P O R CH ER  from C HA R L E ST O N , S O U T H  
CA R O L INA , is a well rounded student who will go far. S he h as achieved 
scholas tically  as  a member of Phi Beta Kappa Honorary S ociety, and a mem-
ber of  the Po litical S c i en ce S ociety. Carmencita  is  al so  a RA and a  part of 
the L.A. tutoring program.
F AR  R IG HT :  Studying for a  care er in Nursing, PAM E LA  AR M ST EAD  ca rried a 
variety  of  interests in her curriculum. S he  w as a junior varsity  cheerlea der , 
s occe r queen, a member of  the Lampad os  Club Court, and partic ip ated in 
Operation Clean S weep . From TU LS A, O K LAH O M A,  this  member o f Delta 
Sigma Theta S orority ha s a chieved members hip on the Dean ’s list s in ce  her 
enrollment a s  a Freshman.
B EL O W : L Y NE L L E G O INS,  a L IB ER A L AR TS  seni or  from CH EST ER , PENN -
S YL V A NIA,  is another member of P ro ject Hip. S he als o journeyed, along with 
89  o thers , to  Mississippi las t year. V ice-presid ent of  the Chap el Ushers, Ly- 
nelle als o served on the B ethu ne Hall Judicia ry.
B O TT O M  R IG HT :  Th e "in ter es t ar ti cu la tor ” from C O L U M B IA, S O U T H  
CA R O L INA, A R T HU R  JO NE S  made a name for himself as  the co -chair man o f 
UJAMAA. Arthur was  s ucces sfu l in his bid for the undergraduate board of 
tru stees, and is a member o f the Po litical S c i en ce S oci ety  and the Jud o  Club.
J J
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T O P R IG H T: G LO R IA  B O SEM AN , a Health Profession schola r from O R -
AN G E, NE W  JE R S EY ,  prepared hers elf for a Nursing car eer  while at  
Howard. In addition, sh e wa s a member of  P ro je ct  Hip, Alabama 86, 
Soul Squa d, and  a member of  HUSA. An act ive member of the Nursing 
Student Council,  G loria was elected p res ident o f the Council.
A B O V E : C ASS AND R A WIM BS, a  C O M M U NICA T IO NS  major from J A -
M AICA , N EW  Y O RK ,  ha s been  a tutor at  the Katie Lewis E lementary  
school, a Repres entat ive to LASC for two year s, is current ly the t rea s-
urer o f the Communicat ions  Cou ncil, 1 972  Bis on secretary , Meridian 
RA and partic ip ated in Operat ion Clea n Sw eep. Ca ssa ndr a is a lso  a 
member of Nu Lambda B ama Sorority , a  member of NBC S, on the 
Dea n ’s  list, and h as been in the honors program s ince sh e entered 
Howard in ’69.
B O T T O M  R IG HT:  Serious-minded  EV EL Y N O N W U AC HI  has  done much 
in the comm unity. This  native Washingtonian has  w orked for P ro je ct  
Hip and the D.C. P ro ject. Evelyn ha s funct ioned in recreational activi-
ti es  for retarded children and the Bla ck  Actors Workshop for commu -
nity child ren. S he  is def initely  an attribute to Howard University.
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B EL O W :  Always a warm smile on her face, D E BB IE W H IT E  is another 
fine attribute of the Midwest . A L IB ER A L AR TS  sen ior majoring in P sy-
chology, s he is from C IN CIN AT TI, O H IO .  Debbie is a Campu s Pal, a Bi-
son sta ff editor, and a  member of  Psi Chi Honor Society .
AB O V E: LE O P O L D  CLAR K ,  from B R O O K L Y N, NEW  YO R K,  is an archi-
te cture and planning ma jor holding members hip in the Architecture 
Student As sembly, HUSA s ena te and the C aribbean S tud ent  As soci-
ation. He als o  led the ASA as  president of  that body.
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This  bro ther ha s done photography for both the Bison and the Hilltop. 
He is R O Y  M cK AY,  a communica tions  major f rom L O S  ANG EL ES,  
CA L IF O R NIA.  Roy was a part  of  the Alabama 8 6, and w as a mars hall 
for the Children’s  March for S urvival. He is a lso  a member o f Campus  
Pals.
Brother JE S S E  B U G G S , JR .,  a senior in Engineering com es  from M EL-
B O U RN E, FL O R ID A.  A member of Alpha Phi Omega Fraternity, he is  
currently  the president  o f the Engineering S ch ool  Student Council and 
the Cooperat ive E ducat ion E ngineering S tudent  Organization.
138
S outhern sis te rs have a reputation for being devious  but friendly; how-
ever, EV IT A PAS CH AL L  is an ex cep tion. A warm person who genuinely  
tr ies  to  plea se everyone, Evita is presently  HUSA secretar y  and man-
aging editor o f this year ’s  B ison yearbook. S he  wa s las t yea r’s  Hilltop 
a ss ocia te  editor and is a member o f the Political S c ien ce  Society , the 
Amani Rifle Club, and a P olitical S c ie nce  major from THO M PS O N, 
G E O R G IA.  Sh e is matriculating in the C O L L E G E  O F  LIB ER AL  AR T S.
D.C. is  doing it again! R O N  HAR RIS,  a native W A SHING TO N IA N ,  is the 
current  chairman of  the curriculum committee for the Political S c ie nce  
Department . Ron, a  Liberal Arts s enior, worked with EXPO and the 
D.C. B oard  o f E lect ions .
139
TO P R IG H T:  From K AN SAS  C ITY , M IS SO U R I, S HA R O N A D AM S  
centers  her interests  around communicat ions . This  member of  the 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority is comfortably active in volunteer work. 
S he  has worked with the Children ’s M arch, a ss isted the s peech  
c linic in s pe ech therapy, and frequent ly tutored teena gers. S haron 
als o devoted some t ime in working on Shirley Chis holm ’s  cam -
paign.
AB O V E:  Any person who holds the of fice of  HUSA president for one 
year goes  through hell. CH AR L E S HALL , a L IB ER AL  A R TS  senior 
from B IR M ING HAM , A LA BAM A ,  has  been through tw ice a s a two- 
time pres ident  of HUSA. He has  been president of  the Political S c i-
en ce Society  and chairman of  the National Con feren ce of  B lack  
Po lit ical S c ie nce  Students. Many students know him as  one who 
tries  to  help everyone.
B O T TO M  R IG HT :  As the editor-in-chief of  the Hilltop, this brother 
ha s become well known. L AR R Y  CO L EM AN , f rom R O CK  H IL L, MIS-
SO U R I, is a communications major. He ventured with the Alabama 
86, and wa s one o f the founding members  of Pr oject Hip. If he is n ’t 
known for his “f reaky" ed itorials, he is known for his "s er ious ” ap-
proach to  life and "N iggas ”.
140
AB O V E:
Coming all the way from Lo s A ng eles, Ca lif orn ia , Ra y mo nd 
Jo hnso n  ad apted quickly to  the Howard environment . Although 
losing his  first two student gov. elections, Raymo nd went on to  
become HUSA senator, then LASC t reasurer. A member of  the 
political s c i en ce society, this senior is a history  major in Liberal 
Arts.
B EL O W :
This senior from the " B ig  Ap p le " ,  has  been very active during 
his four years at Howard. M icha e l Cut ts, an Arch i te ctu re  a nd  
Plann ing ma jor , finis hed this five yea r program in four years . 
While accomplis hing that , he was  a HUSA senator, a c la s s rep-
resenta tive, and a member of  the American Inst itute of Arch-
itects.
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HER M AN  G O O D AL L ,  another "native 
WASHING TONIAN’’, is a  music  major 
in the F IN E AR T S S C H O O L  He is a c-
tive in a nu mber of  cho ir s, and has 
worked with both Fine Arts and Liberal 
Arts S tud ent  Cou ncils. This  bro ther  
has  als o worked on the Bison year-
book staff .
This  s ister has really been doing her thing. S he has 
done every type o f vo lunteer work imaginable from 
choir w orkshops  to  elementar y school  tutoring. S he  
has  entertained  with various l ocal singing groups, 
and als o d one her sha re of  church work. L IND A  
ED G E,  a F ine Arts major from W AS HING T O N, D.C.,  
is a member o f Phi K appa Lamda, a member o f the 
Howard Univers ity Jaz z B and, Chapel, Chamber 
and University Choirs.
L AR R Y  M O R SE, a senior L IB ER A L AR T S  s tu-
dent f rom JA CK SO NV IL L E, F LO R ID A , is defi-
nitely an a ss et  to bo th Howard University and 
the comm unity. Larry is a member of  Phi B eta  
Kappa Honorary Society , and pres ent ly is V ice 
Pres ident o f the K appa Sigma  Debate Society . 
Among many o ther act ivities , he holds  member-
ships  on the Liberal Arts Judic iar y Board, Omi- 
cron Delta Epsilon S oci ety , and the National 
Honor Society  in E conomics.
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T O P R IG HT :  Regis  is one of  the few brothers  
who has  ventured to  Russia, and returned to tell 
of  it. A L IB ER AL  A R TS  s enior from B R O O K L YN ,  
NE W  YO R K, R EG IS LA K E  is  a member of Phi 
B eta Kap pa H onorary Soci ety , a member of 
N .B.C.S. and was  managing editor of  the Hilltop 
from 7 1-7 2.
AB O V E:  When campu s political a ctivis ts are 
ment ioned, EL IJ AH  CU M M ING S  must be in-
c lud ed. T his brother ha s held a ca mpus of-
f ice o f s ome  nature every yea r s in ce his 
fr esh man year. He ha s been on both the 
C a rve r Hall a nd M erid ian  Hill Ju d i c i a ry  
Boards , s erved  his  s ophomore c la ss  as  Pres -
ident, and w as T reas urer o f L.A.S.C. He is 
presently  the P resident o f L .A.S .C., a fitting 
end to  four years at Howard.
B O T T O M  R IG HT: Y V O NN E B O S TO N,  a fifth 
year pharmacy s tudent from PHIL AD EL PH IA , 
PE NNS Y LV A NIA ,  has served a s vice-pres i-
dent of  her c la ss  for two years. Sh e is affil-
iated with the American A ssocia tion of Phar-
m a c is t s  an d p a rt ic ip a te d  w ith th e T hird  
World Health Profess ion Ca ucu s.
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T O P R IG HT :
F lo rida  has prod uced it’s  s hare  of  fine students , among them 
Jo se p h  A. Sand ers, from the city  of  Ta mpa . S erving a s  this  
ye ar ’s  E ditor- in-Chief  of  the BIS ON, Jo e  ha s n one- the- le ss  
found time for o ther activities. He is a  member of  the Psi Chi 
Honorary soc iety , the Po lit ical S c ie nce  S oci ety , and the Psy-
chology Club. Joe  has  served a s an LASC representat ive, a D.C. 
P ro ject tutor, and on the Drew Hall Council.  Jo e, a senior in the 
S ch ool  of Liberal Arts, and a member of  K appa Alpha Psi Fr a-
ternity  Inc., plans  on pursuing a legal ca reer.
B O T T O M  L EF T:
One of  the best  photographers  on Howard’s campu s, R icha rd  
D o u gla s  has  shot pic tures  for a lmos t anybody, anyw here. He 
has  worked with the B ISON, and is this ye ar' s photo  ed itor for 
the HILLTOP. Richard is a  member of UJAMAA, N .B.C.S., and 
worked with D C. P ro ject and African Liberat ion Day. Richard is 
a Liberal Arts s enior from Co l le g e  Pa rk, M aryland .
M ISSING :
Marlene Ledwell 
S ch ool  o f Engineering 











LEFT TO RIGHT: Michael Wright—President, Dei dre Williams, Harlan Mayberry, Jan e  McKinney, Yvonne Phillips, Anita Spurlock, 
Phyllis S mithey, John Hayslett , Sylvia Keys, Gr egory P age, Cla rence Gary.
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PAN HELLENIC CO UNCIL OFFICERS
Left to Right: Joh n Abron, Gilbert  Williams, Phyllis Smi they, and Quinn Jones -V ice Pres ident . Not  shown is Michael Wright , Pres ident .
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NU LAMBDA BAMA SORORITY
1. S tepha nie Jo ne s
2. C harlene Walton
3. Helen McKinney
4. Fra nces  Bradley
5. V an ess a Lott
6. Deborah Holmes
7. Elw anda Smith
8. Yvonne West
9. Beverly Glanton
10. C armen L acey
11. Patsy Ba ranco
12. Ja cqu elin e Barney
13. Debo rah Brome
14. Cheryl Talley
15. Faye Rober son
16. Sh aron Suber
17. Desiree  White
18. Alicia Davis
19. Mary Je a n Wilburn
20. Deborah Hart
21. Ros alyn Oliver
22. S haron Davis
23. Th eres a Ba rber
24. Patric ia Luster
25. S tepha nie McDew
26. S haron St rickland
27. Rosalind Jone s
28. Ju dy Jon es
29. Ethel Daw son
30. Edwina Harmon
31. L eslie Ba rd ouille
32. C atherine Smith
33. Arlene Webb
34. S haron Perry
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PL EDG EE S—FIRS T ROW: Autra 
Kndttx, C arr ie Qu aitt lebau m, 
Jaiz ell e Dennis, Lorna Warden. 
SECON D ROW: Anna Chandler, 
G a il  Jo r d a n , L e n or e B a t t le , 
Cherlye Miller.
SITTING: Ronald Gilliard. KNEELING: (Left to  Right) Marlon Allen, Sha ron  Davis, s or or, Wendell 
Do mo n, Louis Mathis, Steven Harris, Frank Thomas. STANDING : Ivan B la ke, John  Abron, Jimmy 





2. B ruce Philips
3. S tanl ey Harrison
4. Danny Hall
5. Johnny Davis
6. Ja m es  S tevens
7. Ron Henry
8. Eu gene B urgess
9. Nat Williams
10. Dwight M cKenzie
11. Robert  Mulligan
12. B ru ce Hinton
13. Rod Smith
14. Tyrone Bur gess
15. Dave Ulmer
16. C lar ence Garry
17. Melvin Collins
18. Carlton Harris
19. Tony Be cks
20. Gr eg Butler
21. Brenda  G ardner
22. Larry Newell
23. Willie Laws
24. Debbie Daniels, Queen
25. Cha rles Johns on
26. Joh n Hayslett
27. Orlando McAllister
28. Doreen Re ese
29. Alvin G oodie
30. Festus Cameron
31 . Jimmy Thompson
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SOCIAL FELLOWSHIP
LEFT  T O RIGHT: Danny M. Hall, Trea surer; David Ulmer, Pan. Hell. Rep.; Cla rence Gary, Vice-P resident ; Jam es  Thompson, Se rgea nt of  Arms; 
Larry Newell,  Correspond ing S ec .;  Joh n Hayslett , Pan. Hell. Rep.; Albert Tas ker, S e c .;  B ruce A. Hinton, Advisor; Melvin Bell, Pres. Absent.
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Left  to  Right: Tommie Brown, Ren ee Williams, Be rnice Cochr ane, Lavinia Thornton, Iva J ea n McClintock, Donna Donato , Ella 










ZE TA PHI BETA 
OFFICERS:
Left  to  Right : Donna Donato, 
R e n e e  W i l l i a m s ,  J e a n  
M cC li ntock, Tomm ie  Br own, 
Leonora Simpson
G A M M A  SIGMA SIGMA SORORITY
SEATED (Lef t to Right):  S and ra L. Wesley, Te res a DeG raffenreidt, Connie Hamilton, Deborah Chaplin, Sh elia Thompson. STANDING (Left to 









SEATED (Left to  Right) : Te res a DeG raffenreidt-2nd Vice President , Sa nd ra L. Wesley- 
1s t Vice Pres ident, C onnie H amilton-S ecretary , S helia T homps on-Ser vi ce Chairman. 
STANDING: Lisa  Whitehead -Presid ent .
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ALPHA PHI O MEGA
1. Marlon Allen
2. Eric Allenyne





8. T hom as Williams
9. Paul Hollomon
10. T om G erman
11. Jimmy Potts
12. Ricardo  Witherspoon
13. Rodney Young
14. Joh n Peterson
SERVICE
SWEETHEART COURT
1. Ro land  Epps
2. Fran ces Bradley
3. Rhonda Do by
4. Eve Ahemus
5. Kathy Roa ch
6. Linda Shamw ell
7. C leo Manson
8. Angela Sp ears
9. Mary Baltimore
10. Carol B ascomb























ALPHA PHI ALPHA FRATERNITY
1. Tony Browder
2. Kenneth Els ton
3. Porter Dillard
4. T orrence Jacks on
5. Steve S elmore
6. Harlen M ayberry
7. Carl St range
8. Tom Richards on
9. Ja m es  S utton
10. Willard M cCloud
11. Allen N ichols
12. Daryl G aines





18. L ance Chambers
19. Rodney H ughes
20. Allan Rawls
ALPHA PHI ALPHA COURT
STANDING (Left to  Right ): Rhonda Bland, Ellen M adison, Linda Knight, Jun e Anderson, Edith 
Pat terson, Ja ne t  Joh nson, Camille Weekes, Dawana Matthews . SE AT ED (Lef t to Right ): Corna 
Warren, Beth “Chippie” Southern.
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SIGMA G A M M A  RHO SORORITY, INC.
Brend a Brooks  and Deborah Vaughn
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ALPHA PHI OMEGA GAMMA SIGMA S I ' 
DELTA SIGMA THETA SIGMA GAMMA ! 
GROOVE PHI GROOVE KAPPA ALPHA 
PHI BETTA SIGMA NU LAMBDA BAMA 
I SWING PHI SWING ALPHA PHI OMEG. 
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA DELTA SIGMA 
!ZETA PHI BETA ALPHA PHI ALPHA 
KAPPA ALPHA P S I OMEGA PS I PHI 
NU LAMBDA BAMA CHI ETA PHI SW! 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA GAMMA SIGMA SI< 
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA DELTA SIGMA 
SIGMA GAMMA RHO ZETA PHI BETA 
GROOVE PHI GROOVE KAPPA ALPHA 
OMEGA P S I PHI PHI BETTA SIGMA 
CHI ETA PH I SWING PH I SWING Ai 
GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA ALPHA KAPPA , 
DELTA SIGMA THETA SIGMA GAMMA ] 
ZETA PHI BETA ALPHA PHI ALPHA 
KAPPA ALPHA P S I OMEGA P S I PHI 
NU LAMBDA BAMA CHI ETA PHI SW! 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA GAMMA SIGMA SI< 
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA DELTA SIGMA '




25. Julius  Dixon






OMEGA  PSI PHI FRATERNITY
1. S amps on Boozer
2. Jef fer y Fearing
3. David Cannady







11. Jerr y Dial
12. Rusty Smith
13. G ary McIntyre
14. Derrick Walton
15. Walter Jo iner









4. Richard B rooks
5. S amps on B oozer





DELTA SIGMA THETA SORORITY
1. Ra ch el Grant
2. C harlene T usan
3. Faye Lemon
4. Rhonda Do by
5. Su e Westbrook
6. Leontyne Randall
7. S haron Adams
8. Valerie Williams
9. Phyllis Carr
10. Stephan ie Batch
11. Linda Robinson
12. Alicia Davis
13. Les lie Bardouille
14. Linda Newton
15. Cheryl McLeod
16. M arsha Bryant
17. B arbara  M ajors
18. Pamelia Armstead
19. Patsy  B ara nco
20. Darlene Liston
21. S uza nne Randolph
22. Carrie John son
23. Deborah Brome
24. Amy Hilliard
25. Terry Johns on
26. Rosalyn McLaughlin
27. Marilyn Hill
28. Beverly  Dixon
29. Alberta Ca nnad ay
30. Valerie Horne
31. P aulette Brown
32. Je s s ica  Edwards
33. M ichelle Aiken
34. Car en Kirkland
35. Joa n Hall





SEATED (LEFT TO RIGHT): Faye Roberson, Ra chael Grant, Rhonda Doby, Tina Randall,  Beverly Dixon. STANDING (L EFT  T O RIGHT): Cheryl 
McCleod, Pamela Armistead, Rhonda B arton, Su zann e Randolph.
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KAPPA ALPHA PSI





























EXECUTIVE O FFICERS  (Left to  Right):  Ronald Gilliard, Jos eph  A. Sa nders , A. Quinn Jon es , Cedric McCauley, Gilbert Williams, 
Michael Cook, M ichael Wright. KNEELING : Joh n Abron, Po lema rch.
KAPPA S WEETHEART COURT : (Left to Right ): Jack ie Orr, Mary Fra ncis  Sp ruce, Rochel le Burnett , Carmen Lacy, Stepha nie Davis, 
Faye Robers on, Melvina Whitehead, M argaret Cox. SITTING : V enes sa  Lott , Cheryl Talley , Marion Round tree.
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KNEELING : Sh elia Brown, Ja n et  Williams. FIRS T ROW: Debbie S ingleton, Deidra Williams, Ardice Odon, Ellen Madison, Rhonda Crowe, Ja n e 
McKinney, Judith Webb, C arla Washington, Sylvia K eys, Rhen etta  Thomps on, Anita S purlock. S ECOND ROW: Re nee Kinner, Kathy Smith, Gail Ham-
er, Rita Walls, Pat ricia Simmons , Debo rah Booker, Yvonne Phillips, Phyllis S mithey, Yvette Walker, Keitha Wilson, Linda Knight, Doretha Kimbrough, 
Lynn S pearman, Sa ndra Wes ley, Pamela Henderson.
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA SORORITY
SE ATED (Left  to Right ):  Re ine tta Thomps on, 
Phyllis  S mi they, Judith Webb, Sh eli a Brown. 
STANDING (Lef t to  Right) : Yvonne Phillips, 
Linda Knight, Mars ha McLauri an, Debo rah Si n-
gl eton, Do retha Kimbrough.
L
CAVALIER COURT
Left to Right : Harland Mayberry, Chris Dixon, Jos eph  





FIFTH IN THE NATION
I
The Howard Bisons or more notably named “ The Big Blue 
Machine,”  was ranked 5th in the nation in defense. The Bisons 
shutout four stra ight opponents before giving up 7 points to North 
Carolina A&T on homecoming day. The Bison defense which was 
led by the “ Icesome Foursome,”  which consists of Greg Butler, 
Bruce Williams, Haywood Corley, and All-American Ron Mabra, 
gave up an average of 48.8 yards passing and intercepted 16 
enemy passes. The front was spearheaded by All-MEAC Anthony 
Becks, Norve ll ‘Big S horty ’ F uller, and Festus Cameron. The 
Offense was led by All-MEAC fullback Frank Ridley, who rushed 
for 506 yards and 6 touchdowns, Ron Bell, who finished third  in 
area scoring with 48 poin ts; also James ‘Jimbo ’ Stevens, who is 
the Center and Captain o f the Offense.
Coach Tillman S e as e
FOOTBALL SUMMATION
VIRGINIA UNION 23-6 
MARYLAND-EASTERN SHORE 8-20 
SOUTH CAROLINA STATE 10-0 
VIRGINIA STATE 17-0 
DELAWARE STATE 10-0 
WEST VIRGINIA STATE 21-0 
NORTH CAROLINA A&T 0-7 
HAMPTON INSTITUTE 21-3 
MORGAN STATE 13-35 
NORTH CAROLINA CENTRAL 13-14





Qua rterback Melvin Bell throw s pitchout  to Warren Cr addock.
Pres ley and Conley hit M organ runner. B ecks  ta kes 'f ive'.
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M l
Co-cap tain Jim bo  S tevens .
TAPP
Jenkin s hands of f to Earl Harris w hile ' cr as h' blocks .
'STIMY'
Ron Mabra s ticks a Morgan ‘B ea r’.
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BISON BOOTERS STREAK TO 29
SOUTH CHAMPIONS
[tending over a two year period the Booters have 
29 straight games before being tied by South 
da. The Booters went on to win the West Virginia 
ational Tournament by beating Ohio University 
hosted West Virginia U.; they were also named 
:h champions for the second straight year. 
ie Booters scored 57 goals while giving up only 
ley recorded 10 shutdowns on their way to the 
vdown meeting with St. Louis U. The Bison Boot- 
were denied playing St. Louis on even terms 
luse of an NCAA investigation that wiped out half 
ie team. Gone were All-American Keith Aqui and 
:ain Tony Martin. The courageous Booters fought 
ouis to a standstill, only to lose in overtime— 2-1. 







All S outh Ian Bain b las ts one agai nst  Penn
















SECOND ME AC 
TITLE
The Bison wrestling team coached by John Organ 
has shown its dominance in black college wrestling by 
winning its eighth consecutive championship, six in the 
CIAA and two in the newly formed MEAC conference. 
Coach Organ’s grapplers got off to a rough start but 
came on strong down the stretch with three straight 
victories. Highlighting the regular season was the match 
against North Carolina A&T, where the Aggies were 
ahead 20-19 with only the unlimited class to go, in the 
Bison corner stood ALL-MEAC football player Festus 
Cameron, Festus went on to win the match thereby 
giving the team a 21-20 victory over the Aggies.
The Bisons traveled to Orangeburg, South Carolina 
where the MEAC wrestling championships were being 
held. The team placed four men in the finals and came 
away with the team title. The Bisons also had four 
individual champions; Steve Davis in the 126-lb. class, 
Arthur Cox, 142-lb., Frank Glinton, 177-lb., and Festus 
Cameron, unlimited.
Congratulations to Coach John Organ and the wres-
tling team for their superb showing throughout the 
season.
1973 MEAC WRESTLING CHAMPIONS
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Student Manager SYLVESTER BROWN
Equipment Director






































CRICKET TEAM W INS
McCORMICK TROPHY
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Sharks Finish 9-3 in MEAC
COACH HARRY WILLIS
The Sharks led by freshman Captain Wendell Cal-
houn, John Glenn, Garry Ward, Charles Cochrane, Ric- 
co Curtis, and Jeff Goldson, finished the season 9-3. 
The team also fin ished 3rd in the MEAC Champion-
ships, where Wendell Calhoun broke the pool and con-
ference record in the 100 yard backstroke. Also, Gary 
Ward broke the pool and conference record in the three 
meter d iving, which also qualifies him for the national 
championships. The 800 yard freestyle  relay team of 
Glenn, Leonard, Davis, Robert Johnson, and Greg Mos- 
so finished third.
The Sharks were defeated in the ir first three Meets, 
however, through those defeats came a m otivating 
force of Coach Harry Willis. He affected a complete 
turn-about with hard work and team uni ty which 
brought the sharks four consecutive victories, including 





One Meter Diving Record Holder
WENDELL CALHOUN 
All-MEAC Swimmer 




BISONS W IN  FIRST ME AC CROW N
The Bisons during a twenty-three day period twice 
defeated the favored N.C. A&T Aggies, then pinned 
respectively 10-9 and 2-1 reverses on South Carolina 
and Delaware State to win  the MEAC baseball cham-
pionship.
Coached by ex-major leaguer Chuck Hinton, who 
taught the hard hitting Bisons how to upset the front 
running teams by use of a devastating attack, the Bi-
sons defeated e ight straight MEAC rivals.
High lighting the season were the valuable contribu-
tions of Bruce Hinton, Robert Woodland, Glen Harris, 
Steve Powell, Gus Duennas, Eugene Newman, and 
Butch White. Also Skip Wright who not only won 3 of 4 
pitching assignments, but also batted 444.
Coach Chuck Hinton
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Rocky Newman exp lains s trategy to S te ve Powell.
B ruce Hinton car ries  Big  Bat.






TRACKMEN SET SCHOOL RECORD
The Bison Cindermen started the season off with a suc-
cessful trip  to Chicago to participate in the University of 
Chicago Holiday Meet. Ervin Gibson placed second in the 60 
yard dash with a time of 6.2, with Al Chavis taking fourth. 
Roy Thomas placed third  in the high jump, and the mile relay 
team ran a respectable 3:24. The Bisons went on to the 
C.Y.O. Meet where they ran against the five  o ther area 
schools and won with a timing of 3:22.
Coach William Johnson started shaping his Cindermen up 
for the Conference Rivals by beating South Carolina State 
85-77. Ervin Gibson took first in the 100 yard dash, and the 
200 yard dash. Mike Nixon ran first in the 880 and the mile. 
The Cindermen went on to win six dual Meets while losing 
two; they finished the season third. Along the way they set a 
new school record o f 3:21 at the Penn Relays.




BISONS ACCEPT BID TO NAIA
The mighty Bisons suffered a loss the first game of 
the season to Winston-Salem University 84-81, but the 
Bisons showed the fans that with newcomers Billy Mock 
and Vadney Cotton they would be the team to beat. The 
Bisons went on to win 13 stra ight games including their 
own Christmas Tournament, where Billy Mock and Bob 
Lewis were named to the All-Tournament Team; Lewis 
was also selected as most va luable player.
In the game that was supposed to be the game of the 
year, the Bisons visited Maryland-Eastern Shore where 
the Bisons suffered their 2nd loss. The Bisons then 
rallied to run over North Carolina Central and North 
Caro lina A&T twice. The Bisons frustrated many oppo-
nents with the leech-type defense guards Warren Hol-
lins and Arnie  Young, and shot blocking Vadney Cotton. 
On offense the Bisons found what they needed in Billy 
Mock, who gave them the rebounds that started the ir 
ever present fastbreak.
The Bisons in the ir quest for the firs t basketball 
championship had to beat Morgan State and Maryland 
Eastern Shore, the Bisons lost to Morgan State 66-67. A 
se llout crowd of 3,500 came to  watch the rematch 
between the Bisons and Hawks, that would decide the 
MEAC Championship, the Bisons came up short 95-80. 
But through the ir magnificent play the Bisons will go to 
the NAIA tournament, the first ever for a basketball 
team.
















BISONS W IN DECORUM A W A R D -
A. Young, C oach Emery, T. Hart, B. King, W. Hollins , S. G eorge, B. Lewis , B. Lee, M. Farley , B. Mock, V. Cotton, Dr. G reen.
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FINISH SECOND TO NORTH CAROLINA A & T
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LEFT TO RIGHT: Bevedine Ter-




L EFT  T O RIGHT : (S ta nd i ng)  
H e r m a n  R o g e r s ,  S u n d a y  
Ade su yi, J a n  J a s p e r , Ja m e s  
Whitmo re, Ron John son, Gary 
Taylor, Joe  Perry (kneeli ng) .
MERIDIAN
RA'S
LEFT TO RIGHT: Judith Webb, Francis  
Wiggins, T hel ma Brown.
DREW HALL RA'S
LEFT TO RIGHT: Darryl G aines, 
Edwin Thorpe, Marvin Kennedy,
QUAD'S RA'S
( B O T T O M  RO W ) L E FT  T O 
RIGHT: Gail Hamer, F lorence 
Keys, S and ra Wal ker, S herry  
Whi te. (T OP  RO W) L EFT  TO 
RIGHT: Shel ia Brown, Marquita 
McNeil.
CRANDALL HALL DORMITORY COUNCIL
FIRS T ROW: (L eft  to Right) Pa-
tric ia Seto , T anya Ja cks on, B e-
verly  Burton, Ava Sim s. SE C -
OND ROW: (Left to  Right)  Lana 
Tu rner, Nadine B lackw ell,  Vi-




























SEATED: (Left to Right)  Yvonne Carter, Cathy Quails, Kay Harris. STANDING: (Left to Right) Marion Roundtree, Sheryl 
Booker, Cheryl Holmes, Regina  McAllister, Mary Ellerbe, Brenda Brooks , Kathy Smith, Delores Brown.
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TRUTH HALL DORMITORY COUNCIL
KNEELING: Cindy S ingfield. FIRST  ROW: (Left  to  Right) Lutic ia S imps on, T helena Smith, L is a Sheffeild, V anes sa Moseley . SECOND 





1. Pa mela Herndon
2. Joycelyn Johns on
3. Sand ra Eaggleton








Edmond Crew; Brens on LongRobert Alexander; Maur ice Williams
C  (T° P picture) : Marvin Bernard ; C harles  Allen, Pres ident; Edwin Thorpe- Mi- 
j  cha el Es py ( lef t to  right)  K ’
PROJECT "H IP "
Project “ Hip ” , though it may not be well known on campus, is a part of the vocabulary of many Black 
ch ildren who attend either Mott or Lewis elementary schools. Headed by sister Loretta  Hobbs, president, 
this volunteer tutoria l service, which is in its fourth  year, has sought to support the public schools in such 
major areas as math and reading. In do ing this, the members o f Project Hip work hard not only to provide a 
direction for young Black children, but also a discipline and the motor skills necessary in pursuit of that di-
rection.
Project Hip also seeks to stimulate the mind to  self-thought, through Arts, Crafts and Black studies.
1. Beverly  G lanton
2. Linda Duncan
3. Madlyn Wise
4. Celes tine Fields
5. Adriene Austin
6. Debo rah Tuck
7. Rosea nne Allen
8. Sabrina  S quire
9. Karen S tokes
10. Jos ep hine  N elson
11. Marion Seth
12. Maxine Woods
13. M argaret Woods
14. Kathy Tuck
15. B arbara Abel
16. John Clark
17. Sy  B innes
18. Paul Fason
19. Lloyd McKenzie
20. Jer ome Jef fe rson
21. Lynnelle Goins
22. Cornelia  Jone s
23. G regory S cott
24. Jun e Bundrent
25. Loretta Hobbs





1. Jacki e Barney
2. Shar on P
3. Deborah Daniels
4. S aiea da J
5. Sheryl Gibbs
6. June  Anderson
7. Pam Tollerver
8. Tom Copela nd
9. Ja cki e Fr eeman
10. Fred Bloom
11. L. D. Holland
12. DeeDee  Burrell
13. Unidentified Junkie
CO OK  HALL 
COUNCIL
Left to Right : Ja me s Champ, III, 
C l a r e n c e  K. T e r r y , Iva n S .  
Ja me s , Gl en G oba nte s, Peter  
Peart, Kenneth Palm
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1. Beth S outhern
2. Lillian Martin
3. Marsha Jon es
4. Cynthia Sw ailes
5. Wilhelmina Bradford
6. Raynaid e Randall
7. Robin Ford




1. B arbara  Charity
2. Katrinka St ringf ield
3. Sand ra Hackett
4. Wanda Whiteside
5. Zarita S hirley
6. Debra Lindsey
7. P amela Cruse





LEFT TO RIGHT: Michelle Wils on, Audrey Anderson, Phyllis M assenburg, Eleanor M cKnight, and S onja  G arris.














EMPTY BOONES FARM BOTTLES, CONFETTI, A FEW TORN SHIRT COLLARS, MAYBE 
SOMEONE’S PANTS— THESE ARE ALL EVIDENCE THAT THE “ SOUL SQUAD” HAS BEEN 
SOMEWHERE AND GONE. IN FACT, W H E R E V E R  A HOWARD TEAM GOES, SO GOES THE 
SOUL SQUAD. MADE UP OF HOWARD STUDENTS FROM ALL WALKS OF LIFE, THE SOUL 
SQUAD WHOOPS, HOLLARS, SCREAMS AND CRIES FOR A BISON TEAM. THIS GROUP OF 
ROLLICKING, GET DRUNK FREAKS ARE AS MUCH A PART OF HOWARD AS FOUNDERS LI-
BRARY IS. THEY MAKE A LOT OF COMMOTION WHEREVER THEY GO, AND LEAVE LASTING 




Arthur Freddie Jon es , Jan e t Brabham, Milton G erard Washington, Ja ni ce B. Matthews, Olatunde 
Awobamise, Kathy McAllister. 2nd ROW Richie Adams.
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TAU BETA PI HONORARY SOCIETY
1. Allan R. M artin,—President
2. Arthur S. Paul
3. Rodney M. G rayson,—V ice Presid ent
4. Samuel N. Tet tch
5. Avinash Duggal
6. G eorge Rega n
7. Ra mchand P ersad
8. Errol C. Noel
9. William Valentine
10. Emmanuel T esfa ye
11. Zewdu H artemarian
12. Clifton Cole,—Corresponding S ec .
13. Clinton V. Mayo
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LAW  SCHOOL JOURNAL ASSOCIATION
1. Leon Kendall
2. Marta Berkley
3. T homa s Goldstein
4. Emma Jo ne s
5. Do uglas  Torraine
6. Alexander Williams
7. Allen G eorge
8. Adrienne Ifil









5. Bru ce  Thorton
6. Roy McKay
7. Sylvia K eys
8. Ca rla  W as hington
9. Anita S purlock
10. Lisa Whitehead
11. Do nette Emo ry
12. Sandy W eseley
13. P amela Peek
14. Terrye Washington
15. Regina McAllister
16. Va nes sa  Lott
17. Yvonne Carter
18. G loria Sw anson
19. Marian Roundtree
20. S heila Thompson
21. S heila Eldridge
22. Cha rles Allen
23. Rennet t Edney
24. Lenny G ordon
25. Wanda Perry
26. Deidre Williams




31. S herri White
32. Jam e s  P otts
33. Ursula Boyd
34. Winston Marcus
35 . Ju an King
36. John Joh nson
37. Lloyd M cKenzie
38. Robert Alexander
39 . John King
40. L eonie B lack
E X EC U T IV E  C O U N C IL -F IR S T  ROW: (Lef t to  Right):  Ju an  King, Sylvia Keys, 
B ruce Thornton, G loria Sw ans on, Yvonne Carter, Sherri White. SECON D 
ROW: Sherri White, Ursula Boyd, Don Demore, Rodney Young, John John -
son.
STANDING (Lef t to  Right ): Robert Alexander, Dwight Cars on, Montez Hill.  SEAT ED (Left  to  Right ): Linda Farmer, Cheryl T alton, Sylvia Keys Vita 
Threatt , Regina McAllister.
CRAMPTON USHERS
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BETA KAPPA CHI HONORARY SOCIETY
LEFT-RIGHT:
Glenn B ea rd, Wanda L. Cain, Walid Aziz.
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PSI CHI HONORARY SOCIETY
LEFT-RIGHT:
Cheryl Ta lton, C harlene C harles, Jo e  Sand ers, C armencita P orcher, Celes tine Fields.
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TREY OF HEARTS CLUB A ND  COURT
STANDING: (L ef t to  Right):  Joyce  Mason, Ju n e Anderson, Coralie Bain, Robin Booker, Mattie Walker, Ivy Cleveland, E rnee Davis, B everly  Brown, 
Pamela Nardge. KNEELING: (Lef t to Right) : Donnie Linton, Mike Davis and Donald G reenidge, Trey of Hearts Members.
TOP ROW: (Lef t to  Right) : Robin Booker, Jun e Anderson, Beverly Brown, Coralie Bain, Ernee Davis, Pamela Hardge. BOTTOM ROW: (Left to 
Right): Donald G reenidge, Mattie Walker, M ichael Davis, Joyce  M ason, Do nnie Linton, Ivy Cleveland.
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GEORGE E. C. HAYES SENATE OF 
DELTA THETA PHI LEGAL FRATERNITY
UTtSti
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FIRS T ROW: (Left  to Right):  Frank M cDougald, G eorge Ray—Dean, Rod Woods on, Jul ius Jacks on. S ECOND ROW: (Left  to Right):  Wilbur 
Chaney, Jos ep h Dixon, Adam Renfroe, Patrick McClurkin, Leonard Williams. THIRD ROW: (Left to  Right) : Amos Matthew s, Sylvester Tape, 
Do nald Thigpin, Rheubin Taylor, and Larry Meredith.
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STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION
FIRS T ROW: (Left  to Right) : Mack Hunter, Martha Berkley, Joh n M ercer, Leon Kendall, Warrenn Young, Sylvia Edwards. SECOND ROW: (Left  to 
Right):  Bill Ailer, K enneth King, Gayle Fraiz er, Waite Madison, Ronald Belfon, Anita McClelland, Leonard Wigglesworth.
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TAE K W O N D O
KNEELING Left to Right : D. Smi th, E. Spar kman, C. Sligh, A, Oliver, L, Powell,  E. Thompson and A. Waple, KNEELING Center: V. McKoy, H. Russell,  
E. Thomps on and M. Charles. STANDING Left  to Right: Ja  Yang, Instructor, M. Bush, J .  Holloway, H. Davis, M. S eymo ur, H. Ja cks on , St . McBroom, 




GRADUATE SCHOOL STUDENT CO UNCIL





Left to  right: Melvin Marriott, Richard Haupt, Hayden Victor Blanc , Mike Miller, L eis ter Maynard, Eric  Myers.
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Front Row (Left to  right): Je s s e Winston, Linda Du ncan, Ja ckey  G ist, M aurice Maynard. B ack Row ( left  to  right): Is aa c  King, Michael Rawls , 
Michael Es py, Cha rles Atkins.
A M AN I RIFLE A N D  PISTOL CLUB
249
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MED SCHOOL STUDENT CO UNCIL
Johnn y P ierce-S ophomore C lass  Presid ent , Diane Reynolds, Douglas  Taylor-Freshman 
Cl ass  President, Cl arence S . G reene-Ju nior C lass  President, Alphonso  L. Mack, P. Ziki 
M akoyo-T reas urer, Fred M cQu een-Pres ident, Yvonne Cummings , Phillis A, Birkhead-V ice 
President .
And the Rolls belongs to who!?
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STUDENT NATIONAL MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
Left  to right: LaV erne G re ene, Ziki M akoyo , Raylinda Rashal , La scell es Gallimo re, Don Morris.
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AIR FORCE ROTC
FIRST  ROW: Auburn F. Mann, J r, ,  Bru ce  A. Taylor, Hudson N. Ja cks on, Linda M. Miles, Walter G. Williams. SECOND ROW: David S. Fox, G regory 
P. Harrod, Ja ck ie L. Martin, Thomas Moulton. THIRD ROW: Sherm an Adams, Donald Brown, David Blake, William T. Gilbert .
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G eoffrey S immons 
Vice Presid ent LASC
(Right ) Raymond Johns on 
Tr easu rer LASC
Sylvia K eyes 
S ecretary  LASC
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CLASS OFFICERS
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SENIOR CLASS
Sylvester Hopewell-President, Je ni ce  G ol- 
s on-S ecr etar y , Robert Alex ander-Repres ent-
ative, Deborah T ate-Representat ive, Marion 
Ayers -Vice President.
SOPHOMORE CLASS
Ronald Janu ary-Pr esident , Desiree White-Repres enta -
tive, G erard W ashington-Representat ive.
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L.A. CLASS OFFICERS
JUNIOR CLAS S OFFICE RS  (Left to  Right) : Teddy And rew s-President, Cindy T ollet t-Secretary , David C anna dy-Treasurer.
FRESHMAN C LASS  OFFIC ERS (L eft  to Right): Earl Fergu son, Pa t Malone, Tony Roberson, Elaine M cCloud, Mike Terry, 
Jacqu elin e Tuck.
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UNITED PENTECOSTAL ASSOCIATION












(L ef t to  right) : Darryl G aines  and C lare nce Terry.
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CO M MU NICA TIO NS  STUDENT COUNCIL
Left  to  Right:
Phil Evans,
Leah Fisher, 







FIRS T ROW 
(Left to Right):  
Jos eph  Mathew, 
David Crandal, 
Delma West , 
Veronica Caldwell.  
SECOND ROW 







FIRST  ROW (Left to  Right):  Opal Byrd, C harlene Walton, Angela M cConnell, Andrea S hepherd, Queenie Hogan, Cynthia Logan. SECOND ROW: 
S tepha nie Jone s, Lynda Jacks on, Audrey Anderson, Carmen L acey, Angela Sp ears , Pamela  Herndon.
IVY LEAF PLEDGE CLUB
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SPHINX PLEDGE CLUB
KNEELING. Vince S aund ers. STANDING (Left to  Right) : E. K. Hollomon, Ellio t Wiley, Eu gene Peterson, Horace Marks, Tyrone Willis.
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SCROLLER PLEDGE CLUB
KNEELING (left to right):  Robin Hood, Edwin Thorpe, Albert  Bruns on, Claude Richards on, Norvell Fuller. STANDING (lef t to  right):  Wa llace McLeod, 
Christopher Lewis, Thomas Mangrum, Larry Edler, Thomas Bradley, Lester Davis, and Robert Dorin.
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O MICRO N PLEDGE CLUB
Left to Right: Amy Johns on, Cynthia McDougald, and Toni Hunter,
26 3
LAMPADOS PLEDGE CLUB
Left to Right: D. Mack, C. Brown, U. Martin, E. Wright, B. M akenta, A. Warwick, R. Janu ary, R. Cannady, R. John son, G. Clayton, S. Harden.
26 4
ARCHONIAN PLEDGE CLUB
Left to Right: Ava Altemus, Deborah Brunson, Ja n ice  Simms, Ju an a Breland, Darlene Long.
26 5
AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES CLUB








KNEELING (Left to Right ): William Ailer, S olomon Berry , Gradison Hill, Cha rles  Minnis. STANDING (Left to Right): Tom 


















DR. ASA T. SPAULDING 





DR. WALTER LESTER HENRY 
Graduate Faculty Trustee
DR. HAROLD O. LEWIS 
Undergraduate Faculty Trustee
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FROM THE DESK OF THE PRESIDENT
<
You will recall that in my address in-
augurating Howard ’s 106th academic 
year that I discussed in some deta il the 
need for the University to undertake a 
major e ffort to secure the necessary 
funds to a llow the institution to develop 
into a “ University of the first rank”  as 
had been envisioned and promised more 
than 40 years ago.
In th is c onne ction, the Board of 
Trustees has authorized a 10-year capi-
tal development program. Oram Associ-
ates, perhaps the Nation ’s most suc-
cessful organization in raising funds for 
Black institutions of higher education, 
has been retained as the University ’s 
fund raising counsel.
The launching of the capital fund cam-
paign signals the beginning of a system-
atically organized development program 
that will cultiva te the Nation ’s founda-
tions, corporations and philanthrop ists, 
and our alumni and friends.
The Trustees and the Administration 
regard this period as one of the most 
critical in the University’s history. We are 
expanding our curriculum offerings as 
we attempt to meet the increasing needs 
of our student constituency. As we ex-
perience the additional problems of 
moving into new areas, we try as best 
we know how to make certa in  that we 
preserve a viable  academic program. 
There should be no question about our 
commitment to academic excellence.
The constantly rising costs of oper-
ating a university plague all of us daily. 
We are determined, however, that mon-
ey will not impede the advance of our 
academic program. During the next sev-
eral months, the fina l planning of our 10- 
year development e ffort will be formu-
lated. We will be seeking the advice and 
support of the entire  University commu-
nity-facu lty, students, alumni, fr iends 
and adm in istrators— so that we can 
strengthen the presentation o f our 














Owen Nichols, Vice President for ad-
ministration and Secretary of the Univer-
sity, has cited areas for a progressive 
change at Howard. He would  like to see 
some modern buildings replace some of 
Howard’s o lder structures and an ade-
quate Physical Plant for the University. 
He has also in itiated plans for a Program 
Planning Budget System to better utilize 
worktime and talent, and provide for the 




Through this office, the academic pace 
of the University is maintained by Dr. Bil-
lingsley and his staff, with emphasis on the 
best possible faculty and programs for the 
students. Dr. Billingsley, in his capacity, 





VICE PRESIDENT FOR 
STUDENT AFFAIRS
DR. CARL E. ANDERSON
The Treasurer’s functions are of singular impor-
tance to the University— handling “ De Mony.”  
Keeping financial affairs on an even keel is an 
endless task, and Dr. Casper Harris, Vice President 
for Fiscal and Business Affairs, is the man charged 
to deal with it. Student Accounts, the Cashier’s 
Windows, remember those lines? They are part of 
Dr. Harris’ responsibility, and it ’s up to his office to 
see to it that “ De Mony" is handled in an efficient 
and effective manner.
Student Activities are an ever changing thing, and Dr. Carl E. 
Anderson keeps pace with the change. As Vice President for 
Student Affairs, Dr. Anderson’s involvement in Howard goes over 
thirteen years of constantly striving for an effective Black Univer-
sity. The Office of Student Affairs is perhaps the most important of 
all, because its purpose is geared directly and indirectly toward 
the most important element on this campus— the students. 
Through Housing, activities, organizations, clubs, etc., the Office 
of Student Affairs exerts every effort to facil itate the matriculation 
of students through H.U.
DR. CASPER HARRIS




By school, there are three sets o f changes. For ex-
ample, in the College of Medicine, the curriculum has 
changed in content. In many courses, the material has 
been condensed or what seemed irrelevant or unneces-
sary has been eliminated. Enrollment in the College of 
Medicine has increased by 50%
The School of Dentistry is on the threshold of a new 
curricula. The full-blown program is being shortened 
and is becoming more flexible. This curriculum offers 
the students the option to finish in three, four or five 
years.
The School of Pharmacy is in an intercrucial phase. 
There are two sign ificant changes. One, the devel-
opment of graduate pharmacy study and two, the com-
pression of the five-year program into  four years. The 
school is becoming interested in cl in ical  pharmacy, 
which leads to health teams in hospitals.
A new School o f Allied Health Science is being devel-
oped. Presently functioning as a department with in  the 
College of Medicine, the fledgling school offers a B.S. 
to medical technolog ists, physical therapists, occupa-
tional therapists and medical nutritionists. Currently, 
thirty students are registered.
Dr. Carlton P. Alexis
Vice President for Health Affairs
Dr. Estep points to his o ffice  as an important part of 
the change at Howard University. Having been in exis-
tence since 1970, his o ffice is responsible for the so lic-
iting of funds from alumni, foundations, government, 
friends in order to  further develop the university along 
progressive lines. This development leads to  physical 
change: in resources, labs, library facilities, classrooms, 
even the new hospital.
Dr. Estep feels there has been another change also. 
Along with the university facilities, there has been a 
radical change in the students. Today ’s student appears 
to be more concerned about quality and scholarship  
and a meaningful life. The emphasis of student leaders 
is on development and growth along scholarly lines and 
a better working relationship  with the community.
Dr. Roger E step





MRS. GOLDIE CLAIBORNE— Director 
Office of Financial Aid and Student 
Employment
On an attempt to aid more students in alle-
viating their financial burden, the Financial 
Aid Office works hard to award the limited 
funds it has where they are most needed. 
This year, through a student referendum, 
50,000 dollars was donated to the financia l 
aid office  in effort to help a few brothers and 
sisters at Howard.
WILLIAM SHERRILL-Director of 
Admissions and Registration
Fairly new to Howard University, Dean Sherrill has made a 
tremendous change in the registration process; thus, resulting 
in a more efficient operation. Striving towards a registration 
system completely handled by mail is the ultimate goal. The 
duties of this o ffice encompass developing administrative pol-
icies and working closely with Administrative Deans in pur-


























As Director of Student Activities, Mr. Johns’ 
duties never end. Basically, the O ffice of Stu-
dent Life is concerned with the coord ination of 
activities initia ted by students. Mr. Johns func-
tions as a viable force in the students behalf, 
often times working from early morning to late at 
night.
As Purchasing Agent of Howard University, it is Mr. 
Lowe’s responsibility to be complete ly cognizant of and 
financia lly involved with  everything that is procured by 
the University. The most significant change this staff 
anticipates is the addition of a computer. After twenty- 
two years in this department, th is Aries has not found 
his job full of frustra tions and hassels, as may be in-
dicative of such an office. Instead, he enjoys assisting 
the department in stimulating the growth of the Univer-
sity.
THOMAS D. LOWE





Director, Off Campus Housing
DR. SAMUEL McCOTTRY 
Director, University Health Service
EDNA M. CALHOUN 












Placement and Career 
Planning
ROBERT WILSON-Director of 
Personnel
Because of lack of funds, personnel is a major 
prob lem  for the Howard Administra tion. Never-
theless, they exert all efforts to reduce personnel 









EVANS E. CRAWFORD 

































The School o f Nursing has been 
operating for only three years and 
since that time many adjustments 
have been made; such adjustments 
can be seen in the adjustment of 
the students to the new facu lty. 
There is open communication and 
an effort to resolve problems if in-
itiated.
At present, the student nurses 
work in the community and hospita l 
patients.
In the near fu ture, the School of 
Nursing would  like to develop a 
program offering the students a mi-
nor as well as a major.
MISS BEATRICE ADDERLEY 
Department of 
Medical-Surgical Nursing
With in  a period of three years, the School 
of Nursing has developed from one class to 
the current four.
“ Personal ly, I feel the s tudent-instructor 
re lationship is good. The instructors are of 
the needs of the students while staying under 
the standards of the school. The instructors 
have learned a lot from the students in terms 
of constructive criticism. And in terms of dia-
logues, suggestions are being used in cur-
riculum adjustments which have been va lu-
able,”  stated Dr. Westney.
She sta tes that a sign ificant growth has 
taken place in the senior class. She feels that 
the students are now more mature and knowl- 
edgable, having grown more intellectually.
“ The School of Nursing is going for accred-
ita tion from the National League for Nursing. 
The work so far invo lved is leading for this 
recognition,”  stated Dr. Westney.
DR. QUIDA WESTNEY
Department of Maternal and Child Nursing
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Fulfilling the needs of an ever-increasing 
population, the University Health Service Cen-
ter works overtime to keep up with the de-
mand for professional medical he lp with in  the 
Howard community. With infirmaries located 
in dormitories around the campus, and its 
new facility located at the corner of 6th and 
College Place, anyth ing from dermatologists 















Above: LAWRENCE HILL 
G uest University Relations Off icer 
Left:  WENDELL G. MORGAN 
Assis tant T reasurer
30 3




Phil Watson and his staff members feel 
that the purpose of WHUR is to amplify the 
“ sounds and voices of the to tal black ex-
perience.”  The year old broadcasting sta-
tion is a lready expanding i ts operation. 
Continuing to expand after only a year’s 
existence, WHUR is adding the “ stereo ”  ef-
fect to its 360 degree sound. In presenting 
good music, good rhetoric, and good black 
perspectives, WHUR assumes the obliga-
tion o f being responsible for and respon-
sive to the tastes and desires of the Black 
World. Phil Watson, while emphasizing the 
fact that communications is a business of 
contro lling minds, reminds students who 
deal with communications, that they are 
assuming the great responsibility o f the lib-







Joyce  S helby—NewsPeola Spurlock
30 8
W HUR
Peggy Pinn—T V. 









The Office of Alumni Affa irs serves an important function to 
any University, that being to inform a lumnus of the progress of 
their institution, and to solicit the ir aid in the continuation of 
the ir institu tion. Mrs. Brenda Lawson Brown is the person 
charged with that task, as Howard’s Director of Alumni Affairs.
In lieu to the general unconcern and lack o f financial com-
mitment that Howard Alumnus are famous for, Mrs. Brown and 
her staff work to  get Howard graduates to, “ get invo lved.”
MRS. BRENDA LAWSON BROWN 
Director, Alumni Affairs
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1973 CHARTER DAY CONV OCATIO N
LYNDEN O. PINDLING 
Bahamian Prime Minister
In outlin ing his government plan for peaceful 
coexistence with all nations, Prime Min ister Pindl- 
ing said, “ that the Bahamas, would establish good 
trade relations with all sovereign states because 
the country’s needs d ictate it. “ Sovereignity is not 
absolute. In the same way, independence is not 
isolation.
This year’s Charter Day Convocation transpired with-
out incident. It was also history-making as the guest 
speaker, Prime Minister Lynden O. Pindling of the Ba-
hamas, answered officially his soon-to-be-independent 
nation’s plan to  open its doors to the world.
DR. JAM ES CHEEK
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In today’s world everything is relative. In today ’s 
world no country, big or small, can stand com-
pletely alone: the complexities of life in a modern 
state  dictate a policy o f in terdependence and the 






Dr. Ja me s  E. C heek
31 6
The morn ing convocation was fol -
lowed by an evening banquet at the 
Mayflower Hotel. Dr. James Cheek pre-
sided and in doing so made an official 
statement of the financial crisis of the 
University. He also revealed some parts 
of a nation-wide fund-raising effort and 
asked fo r increased sup port from 
alumni. Representative Andrew Young 
of Georgia was the guest speaker at the 
banquet whic h was en joyed by all 
present.
(The food was out-of-sight!)
Actor Sidney Poitier
Mayor Walter E. Washington
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OUTSTANDING ALUMNI
Dr. Melvin  James Banks received h is B.A. degree 
from Howard University in 1924, and his M.A. in 1925. 
He stud ied at the University of Colorado, Southern 
Methodist University, the University o f North Carolina 
and at Syracuse, where he received his Doctorate in 
Social Science.
Dr. Banks first served as a teacher in the Dallas 
Public Schools. It was during this time that he was cited 
by the National Board of the Young Men’s Christian 
Association for his contributions to  the development of
the Boy’s Work Program and the Physical Facilities and 
Building Program in the city of Dallas and the state.
From Dallas, Dr. Banks went to Bishop College, where 
he has served as Dean of the College. Currently, he is 
chairman of the Social Science Division. Among other 
th ings, he received the co l lege’s first “ O utstanding 
Teacher’s”  Award in 1965. Because of his extensive 
background in Afro-American Studies, he is continually 
sought as a speaker and consultant on ethnic studies.
31 8
A devoted teacher and humanitarian, Patricia 
Thelma Burnett received her B.A. degree from How-
ard University in 1943, and her M.A. from the Univer-
sity of Columbia. She has since done post-graduate 
work at the University of Michigan, Queens College, 
Hofstra and Alelphi Universities.
Her deep concern for the education of Black youth 
and for the welfare of her community is evidenced 
through her frequent involvement in special civic 
projects.
In September of 1971, she took leave of absence 
from her teaching position and, at great personal 
sacrifice, volunteered her services to the people of 
Fayette, Mississippi and Jefferson County. Miss Burn-
ett spent four months in Jefferson County, teaching 
youth and adults, assisting with the political cam-
paign, and working extensively with community or-
ganizations.
In a letter to the Howard University Alumni Club of 
New York City, Mayor Charles Evers wrote of Miss 
Burnett, “ . . . (she) has created a niche for herself 
that no one will ever be able to fil l.”
William S. Harper, a real estate businessman, re-
ceived his B.S. degree from Howard University in 
1943. Since 1939, Mr. Harper has held membership in 
numerous professional, community, and civic organi-
zations. He is past president o f both  the Washington 
Real Estate Brokers Association and the National 
Society of Real Estate Appraisers. In addition, he has 
served on the Boards of the National Association of 
Real Estate Brokers, the Washington Board of Real-
tors, the American Institute of Real Estate Appra isers, 
the Metropolitan Police Department Boys Club, been 
active in the Urban League, W ashington Community 
Chest and United Community Organization, the Com-
munity Crime Council, and many more.
Mr. Harper is currently the Chairman of the Educa-
tional Committee of Federal City College, and is a 
newly appointed member to the D.C. Committee of 
Judicial Disability and Tenure.
Mr. Harper was the first Black member o f the 
American Institute  of Real Estate Brokers.
Dr. Canute Clive Bernard received his B.S. degree from 
Howard University in 1949, and his M.D. from the Univer-
sity of Geneva School of Medicine in 1956. He serves as 
an attendant surgeon at Harlem and Jamaica Hospitals, 
aside from his private  practice.
Dedicated to  his pro fession, Dr. Bernard has been an 
ardent fighter for reforms to improve the quali ty of training 
for young physicians. He has served as chairman of the 
public information committee for the Mayor ’s Task force 
for Comprehensive Health Planning.
Dr. Bernard’s commitment to community service has 
also been evidenced by his service as chairman of the 
Steering Committee for the Development of South Ja-
maica. Under his leadership, the committee has made 
many notable achievements.
Dr. Bernard is the New York State Chairman of the 
National Medical Alumni Association.
Thelma Viola Rutherford received her B.S. degree at 
the University of Nebraska, and her M.S.W. at Howard in 
1956. She is currently serving as Director of Information 
and Referral Service of the Health and Welfare Council, 
National Capital Area.
After graduation from Howard University, Mrs. Ruther-
ford  served as a caseworker with several neighborhood 
programs and at Junior Village. She is noted for her 
work as chairman of the Food Stamp Advisory Com-
mittee. Because of her involvement in this program, 
Mrs. Rutherford has testified on a number of occasions 
before House and Senate Committees considering ap-
propriations for the District of Columbia; and, she has 
also served as a delegate to the White House Confer-
ence on Food, Nutrition and Health.
In connection with her present position, she contin-
ually seeks to improve the lines of communication be-
tween the various social agencies and their clients as 
well as those among the agencies.
Mrs. Rutherford  is a founder and member o f the 
Board of Overseers of the recently established Dag 
Hammarskjold College and an active supporter of a 
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Want an Omega Icecicle!?
33 3
Blind Melon Chitlin ’ Band and Show
334
Sorry Miss . . . Room Check!!!
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